The organisers reserve the right to change the agenda at any time

A Cityforum Round Table

The digital pathways towards quality policing and joined up justice – preparing for the tidal wave of technological change

Thursday 29 June 2017
BT Centre, Newgate Street, London, EC1

Confected speaker list

This agenda is work in progress and is being refined in discussion with invited speakers and wider stakeholders from public and private sectors to ensure the day is useful to all those involved. Comments and suggestions are most welcome. Running order, session and speech titles and specific roles of some of the contributors may be altered.

Chairmen: Ms Katy Bourne Sussex Police and Crime Commissioner; Chair, Sussex Criminal Justice Board; Chair Police ICT Company & a senior figure to be confirmed

Session one – where are we now and what is required?

Opening Keynotes: Post-Election update – priorities, progress & pace
Mr Stephen Webb DG Law Enforcement Programmes Home Office &
A senior figure from MoJ / CPS / HMCTS to be confirmed

A Magistrate’s perspective: Ensuring a base-line of inclusivity (title tbc)
Ms Sheena Jowett Deputy Chair Magistrates Association

Title to be determined
A senior figure from BT

Followed by a round table discussion with Mr Neil Roberts Chief Information Officer Surrey & Sussex Police; Chair National Police Technology Council & Mr Martin Surl Police and Crime Commissioner Gloucestershire, a police officer and representative from the private sector

Session two – a view from PCCs – emphasising local priorities in the national interest – the pre-requisites

An interview led by Mr John Stokoe Head of Strategy Development Dassault Systèmes with
Mr Matthew Ellis Police and Crime Commissioner OPCC Staffordshire &
Ms Helen James Business Development Boeing Defence UK

With a comment from the CPS

Followed by a Q&A

Case illustration: Video enabled justice
Ms Katy Bourne Police and Crime Commissioner OPCC Sussex; Chair, Sussex Criminal Justice Board; Chair Police ICT Company &
A panellist to be confirmed

Followed by a round table discussion led by Mr Neil Roberts with all the above contributors
Session three – National law enforcement programmes and their impact across the country – timescales, cost, capabilities, skills and take up. What is required? Are police forces ready?

Contributors include:

- Ms Hacer Evans, Director, Digital Policing Portfolio NPCC
- Deputy Chief Constable Richard Morris, Operational Communications in Policing (OCiP) NPCC
- Mr Steve Thompson, Programme Manager National Law Enforcement Data Programme Home Office
- Mr Richard Thwaite, Adviser Home Office
- A senior Home Office Official
- A Chief Constable

NB additional panellists, structure and running order of this session is to be finalised

Followed by a round table discussion

Session four – Data analytics – transformation, collaboration and co-operation – do we fully understand the requirement? Are we approaching it in the right way?

Responsibilities, platforms & technology, procurement, skills and ethics

- Deputy Chief Constable Louisa Rolfe, Executive Lead, Data Driven Insights Programme West Midlands Police
- Assistant Chief Constable Richard Berry, National Lead DII NPCC
- Mr Ian Bell, Enabling Programmes Director NPCC
- Mr Robert Leach, Acting CEO Police ICT Company
- A representative from OSCT Home Office
- A representative from Criminal Justice / NCA

NB structure and running order of this session is to be finalised

Followed by a round table discussion with panellists to be confirmed including an ethics expert and private sector

Session five – Panel of leaders – What needs to happen? Where does responsibility lie for ensuring progress is made?

Opened by a speech on the leadership qualities for successful ICT transformation with discussion involving Mr Neil Roberts, Mr Robert Leach and others to be determined.

Followed by a final round table discussion